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ABSTRACT

Although research studies on budget slack have identified the technical existence of budget slack, they lack
explanatory detail about the manner in which budget slack takes place within the particular organizational context.
The focus of research reported in this paper is to identify and empirically investigate the sources that create budget
slack.  A questionnaire was developed and used to obtain departmental mangers' perception on budget slack.  A total
of 307 questionnaires were sent to department managers in theory companies out of which 168 questionnaires were
returned giving a response rate of 55 percent.  The model was estimate using the ordinary least squares method.  Two
versions of the model were tested on in the linear form and the other using the nonlinear form.  the rationale for using
the quadratic form was that the theory indicated that the budget participation variable appears to have a nonlinear
relationship with the dependent variable.  The results of both versions of the regression model used in this paper
indicates that modern corporations provide enough scope and opportunity for management to inject and maintain
significant budget slack for their own advantage.  The regression results specifically indicate that budget slack
increase with budget participation, the degree of decentralization, and the linkage of budgets to company reward
system.

INTRODUCTION

The factors that contribute to budget slack at the firm level have been the subject of considerable research
interest in the past.  Recently, Murray (1990); Kirby et. al. (1991); Leung and Dunk (1992); Kren (1993); and Dunk
(1993) have revived research interest in this topic.

Discussion of budget slack appeared in the accounting literature following Barnard's (1938) introduction of
the concept of organizational slack.  Simon (1957) and March and Simon (1958) used the term "slack" to describe an
organizational situation when payments made to employees exceed the amount necessary to retain them as willing
contributors to the organization.  The work on budget slack was extended by Cyert and March (1963); Williamson
(1964); Leibenstein (1966); Schiff and Lewin (1968); Onsi (1975); and Neuman (1975), among others.  These early
works primarily investigated the extent and sources of budget slack.

Williamson (1964) found a high correlation between the existence of slack and efforts to reduce cost.
Although Williamson's data supported the existence of slack, he did not specifically relate it to the annual budgeting
process. Schiff and Lewin (1968) concluded that slack accounted for as much as 20-25 percent of a firm's budgeted
operating expenses.  Onsi's (1975) research indicated that 80 percent of the managers of large corporations bargained
for slack in the budgeting process.  Onsi also shoed that slack existed in both good and bad economic conditions.  He
found that managers were more included to protect themselves by increasing the amount of slack during adverse
economic conditions.  He confirmed the earlier finding by Cyert and March (1963) that managers were more inclined
to protect themselves by building slack during good economic times and using slack during adverse economic
conditions.

Leibenstein (1966) observed that many firms were unable to maximize profits or minimize costs because they
experienced a significant difference between actual and minimum costs.  Consequently, these firms were forced to settle
for sub-optimal performance.  Leibenstein, therefore, equated budget slack with inefficiency in resource utilization.

Although these studies identified the technical existence of budget slack, they lacked explanatory detail about
the manner in which budget slack takes place within the particular organizational context.  Furthermore, a shortcoming
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of previous budget slack research is its inability to measure the amount of budget slack.  The focus of this research is
to identify and empirically investigate the perceived sources that lead to creation of budget slack.

SOURCES OF BUDGET SLACK

Schiff and Lewin (1968) determined that budget slack is created as a result of management's conscious and
intentional behavior through the budgetary process.  The study identified five specific means of creating budget slack:
underestimation of revenues; inclusion of discretionary increases in the number of staff personnel; establishment of
sales budgets with limits on funds to be spent; and inclusion of special discretionary projects.

Budget slack can be influenced by economic conditions.  Managers rationalize the creation of budget slack
because of the perception that they will derive some organizational or personal benefit.  At the organizational level,
the benefit means the creation of a buffer that would assist the firm in adjusting to changing economic conditions
without experiencing major re-deployment of resources (Williamson, 1964).  Cyert and March (1963) found that
organizational slack increased during prosperous economic times because individual and subgroup objectives created
a demand for excess resources within the organization.  The study illustrates this point by suggesting that during
periods of business expansion, managers are offered excessive compensation, thereby building budget slack.  During
bad economic times the budget slack is absorbed.  This discussion leads to the notion that good economic conditions
will lead to the creation of budget slack.

The structure of the organization is another source of budget slack.  Studies by Schiff and Lewin (1968, 1970)
found that a firm's degree of decentralization is related to the existence of budget slack.  The earlier study found that
the type of control system is a significant factor in determining the extent of budget slack.  Firms decentralize decision
making in order to improve the decision making process, to enhance the evaluation of decisions, and to tighten control
over costs.  The main feature of a decentralized control system is the establishment of control centers at division and
subdivision levels.  In a decentralized environment, budgets are viewed as tools for delegating authority.  Schiff and
Lewin [1970] reported that in decentralized companies, managers' propensity to inject slack was influenced by their
perception of top management's ability to control budget slack.  Managers in decentralized environments tended to
accumulate budget slack by such practices as underestimating gross revenues and including discretionary increases in
expenditures.  They noted this by pointing out that decentralized divisions are more remote from corporate
headquarters and, therefore, top management is less aware of the extent of accumulated budget slack.

Hall (1972) concluded that distribution of resources within an organization, including budgetary items, was
significantly affected by the system of delegating authority.  In addition, Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) found that once
an organizational unit obtained delegated power, it tried very hard to maintain that power since more powerful units
often receive more resources.  Therefore, the amount of budget slack is likely to be related to the degree of
centralization in the organization.

There are wide differences among firms in the degree and form of management participation in the budgetary
process.  The expectation of being able to inject budgetary slack tends to increase if managers perceive that they can
participate in the formulation of the budget.  Caplan (1971) argued that participation of managers in the budgetary
process plays a crucial role in the creation of budget slack.  Studies by Ronen and Livingstone (1975); Kenis (1979);
Merchant (1981); Antle and Eppen (1985); Brownell and McInnes (1986); and Murray (1990) supported the
relationship between participation and budget slack.  Onsi (1975) indicates that the greater the degree of participation
of managers in the budgetary process the greater the opportunity for managers to influence resource allocation thereby
creating budget slack.  More recently, Kirby et. al. (1991); Leung and Dunk (1992); Dunk (1993); and Kren (1993)
have also identified participation and control systems as factors contributing to budget slack.

Swieringa and Moncur (1972) suggested that companies vary in the degree and form of management
participation allowed in the budgetary process.  At high levels of participation, companies might employ such
participatory methods as group decision making and the sharing of budget responsibility.  Studies by Benke and
O'Keefe [1980] and Swieringa and Moncur (1972) determined that highly participative budgetary systems provided
opportunities for the injection of budget slack.

Caplan (1971) studied organizations which were at the low end of the participative budgeting scale.  He
commented that such organizations may simply be involved in pseudo participation by subordinates in the budgetary
process.  Managers were expected to support the budget proposed by top management.  In such cases, subordinates
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might feet that they had to build budget slack to protect themselves.  Dunk (1993) argued that there is a relationship
between budget participation and slack.  This relationship, however, is contingent upon the levels of budget emphasis
and information asymmetry.  It thus appears that the existence of budget slack may be influenced by the relative
extremity of the degree of budget participation.  Therefore, the budget slack variable may be related to degree of
participation in a U-shape form.

Researchers have identified budget pressure as another significant factor contributing to the development of
budget slack (Schuler 1980; Irvin 1979; Swieringa 1975; French and Caplan 1972; and Erikson et. al. 1972).  The
budgetary process requires commitment on the part of the individuals involved.  The prospect of not achieving
budgetary goals could be a source of pressure on the individual.  This pressure creates tension as the individual attempts
to overcome the pressure through creation of budge slack (Caldwell and O'Reilly, 1982).  Earlier, Kenis (1979) had
shown that managers who were held responsible for attainable goals did not feel pressured and were not inclined to
create budget slack.  Thus, it seems likely that the tendency to create budget slack increases with budget pressure.

The linkage of rewards to budgetary performance is also possible source of budgetary slack.  Several studies
have documented that anticipated rewards help motivate performance by the employee.  The ability of a monetary
reward system to motivate employees depends on whether the employee regards the system as having valence and
whether they believe that higher performance leads to attainment of rewards (Vroom, 1964).  Thus, the major
determinate of how compensation influences motivation to perform depends upon the perceived relationship of
performance and pay (Lawler, 1971).  Generally, the stronger the linkage between reward and performance, the higher
the motivation (Heneman et al., 1980).  Lawler (1971) suggested that  a necessary condition for pay to motivate
performance was the belief on the part of the employee that good performance would lead to higher pay.

Reinforcement theory extends the explanation of performance behavior as being conditioned by rewards.
Studies by Skinner (1969); Miller (1975); and Tarpy (1974) concluded that the use of stimuli (financial rewards)
motivates the employee to perform the desired behavior.  Similarly, Locke's (1968) theory of motivation underscores
the importance of rewards as a major factor in the level of performance that workers aspire and achieve.  The role of
reward structure as a reinforcer in the relationship between budgetary participation and performance was also studied
by Cherington and Cherington (1973).  They reasoned that a reward structure which was based on budget achievement
would represent appropriate reinforcement for the participants in the budgetary process.  Based on the foregoing
analysis, the argument can be made that when budget performance is lined to a company's reward system, managers
are motivated to inject budget slack.

METHODOLOGY

The analytical model used in this study was based on the variable specification developed in the previous
section.  The theoretical model proposed to explain the sources of budget slack can be written as:

BS = f(BPAR, CEN, BP, BLRS, EC)
where

BS = indicator of budget slack;
BPAR = degree of budgetary participation;
CEN = degree of centralization;
BP = degree of budget press;
BLRS = linkage of the reward system to budgets, and
EC = state of economic conditions.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

H : There is a positive and nonlinear relationship between budgetary slack and the degree of budgetary1a

participation.
H : There is an inverse relationship between budgetary slack and the degree of centralization.2a

H : There is a positive relationship between budgetary slack and the degree of budget pressure.3a

H : There is a positive relationship between budgetary slack and the linkage of the reward system to4a

budgets.
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H5 : There is a positive relationship between budgetary slack and the state of economic condition.1a

DATA COLLECTION

In order to sample a representative variety of organizational environments, field research methodology was
used.  As Ferriera and Merchant (1992) pointed out, the term field research has varying usage in the accounting
literature.  Burgstahler and Sundem (1989) and Kim (1988) define fields studies to include all research that utilizes
investigator involvement with subjects and observation of real work tasks.  Innes and Mitchell (1990) indicate that field
studies are helpful in developing a framework for the analysis of how numerous factors combine and interact to provide
a real world setting.  Kaplan (1986) suggests that field studies are practical means to ascertain how management
accounting changes.  Similarly, Cooper (1983) argues that the field study approach provides a better understanding
of the nature of current accounting than other research approaches.  Another advantage of using field study
methodology is that it is easily adaptable to exploratory studies where research seeks to determine whether a number
of variables in a social structure are related ) Kerlinger, 1973).

Hopwood (1983) recommends studying management accounting at a micro level within the context in which
it takes place.  The use of field studies can improve the awareness of the forces that impact upon the accounting process
and changes.  Furthermore, the field study approach has been advocated as a first step in investigating new problems
and research areas in management accounting and control (Roberts & Scapens 1985; Tomkins & Groves, 1983].

A questionnaire was used to obtain departmental managers' perception in thirty companies in a major
metropolitan area (see Appendix A for a summary of the companies selected for this study).  A total of 307
questionnaires were sent to department managers in these companies out of which 168 questionnaires were returned
giving a response rate of 55 percent.

The questionnaires contained questions on the managers' perception of the following five factors:
1. Participation in the budget process.
2. The extent to which the company was decentralized.
3. The degree of perceived budget pressure on the department manager.
4. The degree to which the managers believe the budget is linked to the company reward system.
5. The manager's perception of the magnitude of slack which exists in the company's budget.
The research instrument used is shown in Appendix B and details of data construction are discussed in

Appendix C.  The variable constructs and measuring scales were developed from previous studies as presented in Table
1.  The department managers were asked to respond to these questions on a seven-point scoring scale with 1
representing "strongly disagree" and 7 representing "strongly agree".

Table 1
Budget Slack Factor Measures

Construct Measuring Scale

(1) Budget participation (1) and Moncur [1972].
Budget participation questionnaire developed by Swieringa

(2) Decentralization of the organization (2) al. [1970].
Organizational structure questionnaire based on Inkson et.

(3) Budget link to reward system (3) Scale adapted from Hackman and Porter [1968].

(4) Budget slack (4) Questionnaire adapted from Onsi [1975].

(5) Budget Pressure (5) Questionnaire adapted from Irvine [1979].

Prior to finalizing the questionnaire, a pilot study was conducted to validate the research instrument.  A panel
of managers who had previous budgeting experience tested the questionnaire to determine if all questions were easily
understood and if the wording and the format could be improved.  These procedures yielded only minor modifications.
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The economic climate was measured by the average percentage change in the firm's average gross sales
revenues over a five-year time period.  If the average percentage change in sales was increasing, it was presumed that
the economic climate was favorable.  If average percentage change was declining, the economic climate of the firm
was assumed to be unfavorable.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

The model was estimated using the ordinary least squares method.  Two versions of the model were tested,
one in the linear form and the other using the nonlinear form.  The rationale for using the quadratic form was based
on the conclusions drawn from prior literature which indicated that the BPAR variable might have a positive and
nonlinear relationship with the dependent variable.  Before estimating the equations, tests were performed to determine
if there was any relationship among the independent variables.  No serious problems [multicollinearity and
hetroskedasticity] were found.

Table 2
Ordinary Least Squares Regression Test

(Linear Version)

BS Constant BPAR CEN BP BLRS EC

9.26c 0.14 -0.40c 0.21 0.21b -0.10b

t-value (1.41) (1.14) (-1.66) (1.01) (1.83) (-2.01)

R2=0.37; Adjusted R2=0.24; Standard Error of Estimate=2.53; F-Value = 2.79b

a" indicates significance at 1%, "b" indicates significance at 5%, and "c" indicates
significance at 10%; one tailed tests

The results of the regression models are shown in Table 2.  The linear version of the ordinary least square
regression shows a R  of 0.37 and an adjusted R  of 0.24.  It needs to be pointed out that R  values of this magnitude2 2 2

are quite common in regression of cross-sectional data.  The overall significance of the regression can be judged by
the F-value which is significant at the 0.05 level.

The signs of standardized coefficient estimates of the first four variables (BPAR, CEN, BP, BLRS) were
consistent with the research hypotheses.  EC, however, appeared with an unexpected negative sign.  The related t-
statistics indicate that BLRS and EC are significant at the .05 level; CEN is significant at the .10 level; and BPAR and
BP are not significant.  The results relating to the budget participation variable are consistent with the finding by Dunk
(1993).

The nonlinear version performed better than the linear version.  The R  was 0.44 and adjusted R  was 0.292 2

both of which were higher than the corresponding values for the linear model.  Similarly, the F-value of 2.98 for the
nonlinear model exceeded the F-value of the linear model.  In the nonlinear version the BPAR variable and its squared
term are significant at the 0.05 level.  Furthermore, the squared term appears with a negative sign which indicates that
the budget slack (BS) variable is related to the budget participation up to a certain level and then declines.  The
threshold level is calculated at BPAR measuring 49.24.  The BPAR variable has a mean value of 48.00 with a
maximum value of 56.30, a minimum value of 37.50 and a standard deviation of 4.31.  Since the threshold value is
close to the mean value, it can be inferred that the level of budget slack is smaller both below and above the mean level
of the management participation in the budget process.

The degree of centralization variable (CEN) has a significant negative effect on budget slack.  The partial
regression coefficient is negative and significant at the .01 level.  Thus, it can be concluded that decentralization
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increases budget slack.  The budget pressure variable (BP) appears in both equations with the expected positive sign
but is not significant in either equation.

The variable representing budget link to the company reward system (BLRS) appears with the expected
positive sign and is significant at the 0.05 level in both versions.  Therefore, budget slack tends to increase if budget
performance is tied to the management rewards.  The variable representing economic conditions (EC) is significant
at the 0.05 level and appears with an unexpected negative in this version as well.  These unexpected results may be
due to the fact that data on this variable was gathered from a source different from other variables.

The negative sign of the economic condition variable is counter-intuitive.  A possible explanation may be that
the observations were made at a time when the local economy was in a recession.  Managers in many firms were
perhaps expecting future budget cuts.  This could have affected responses regarding budget slack.  Since perceptions
are primarily focused on the current time period, the objective economic data from prior periods could show results
that are quite different from those obtained from a questionnaire.

CONCLUSION

The results of the regression model indicate that corporations provide enough scope and opportunity for
management to inject and maintain significant budget slack for their own advantage.  The regression results also
indicate that budget slack increases with budget participation, the degree of decentralization, and the linkage of budgets
to company reward system.

This model has important implications for controlling budget slack in the organization.  Upon determination
of a particular factor that relates to budget slack, management can improve efficiency in the budgeting process by
focusing on that particular factor and initiating procedures which would control slack in the area.  Furthermore, several
areas for future research can be suggested as a follow-up of this study.

First of all, further replications of this research will be needed to confirm the findings reported in the study.
There is a need for identifying and incorporating additional explanatory variables [such as company size] in the model
thereby increasing the R  values of the model.  A longitudinal study of selected firms to monitor the creation of budget2

slack over a complete economic cycle might be helpful in observing and understanding the effects of economic
conditions on budgetary behavior.

Of the thirty firms included in the sample, twelve firms were involved in the extractive industries which may
have introduced some industry effect.  Future research is needed to explore alternative ways of measuring budget slack
through objective means such as financial statement data.  Another area of future research is to compare and identify
the difference between the factors contributing to budgetary slack in (I) high-slack and low-slack companies, (ii)
domestically-owned and foreign-owned companies, and not-for-profit enterprises and business enterprises.  This line
of research can also be extended to studying the creation of budgetary slack in industries classified by type of industry,
products sold, markets served etc.  In light of the ongoing changes in the world economy, it may also be useful to
examine budget behavior across cultural lines.  Future research could expand the distribution of firms in the sample
to allow inter-industry comparisons.
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Appendix A

Summary of Types of Companies
Selected for the Study

Company Type of Company

1 Petroleum Producer

2 Natural Gas Supplier
3 Oil and Gas Producer
4 Oil Field Products and Services
5 Insurance and Financial Services

6 Financial Services
7 Construction
8 Oil Producer
9 Financial Services

10 Geological Services
11 Equipment Manufacturer
12 Wholesale of Paper Products
13 Oil and Gas Exploration

14 Food Supplier
15 Chemical Production
16 Energy Producer
17 Real Estate and Financial Services

18 Offshore Oil Related Services
19 Transportation
20 Oil and Gas Producer
21 Transportation

22 Communications
23 Oil Producer
24 Insurance
25 Computer and Office Equipment

26 Advertising
27 Financial Services
28 Oil Exploration
29 Energy Services

30 Pharmaceutical Products
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Appendix B

Research Instrument
Questionnaire for Employees with Budget Responsibilities

1. How long have you worked in the budget preparation process?
________Years
________Months

2. Sex: Female _________
Male  _________

3. Education: High School graduate ____________
Undergraduate degree ____________

Some graduate world ____________
Master's level degree or above ____________

4. Age: _________Years

Group A
How much do you agree with each of the following statements?  Use the following scale to mark your answers.

Strongly agree 7
Moderately agree 6
Slightly agree 5
Neither agree nor disagree 4

Slightly disagree 3
Moderately disagree 2
Strongly disagree 1

____ 1. I work with my superior in prepaying the budget for mg unit.

____ 2. I work with my subordinates in prepaying the budget for my unit.
____ 3. I work with other unit heads in preparing the budget for my unit.
____ 4. I work with financial staff in preparing the budget for my unit.
____ 5. I am consulted about special factors I would like to have include in the budget beginning prepared.

____ 6. New budgets include changes I have suggested
____ 7. The budget is not finalized until I am satisfied with it.
____ 8. I ask assistance from staff departments concerned with budgeting.
____ 9. Preparing the budget for my unit requires my attention to a great number of details.

____    10. My immediate superior has talked to me about budget variances in the department.
____    11. When my department has not been preforming as budgeted, my superior has visited my department.
____    12. Direct action to correct budget variances in my department has been taken by people other than me

or my superior.
____    13. Managers at levels above my position have acted on budgets matters in my department.

____    14. Subordinates in my department have complained to me about unreasonable or unattainable
production schedules (based on budget requirements).

____    15. My superior has been upset about budget variances in my departments.
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How much do you agree with each of the following statements?
____   16. My superior has been dissatisfied with my explanation of budget variances.

____   17. Budget matter have been mentioned in informal conversations with fellow supervisors.
____   18. Budget matter have been mentioned in informal conversations with superior.
____   19. My superior has mentioned budgets while talking to me about my efficiency as a manager.
____   20. Budget matters have been mentioned in informal conversations with advisory people not concerned

with budgeting.

____   21. Management people other than accounting and budgeting personnel have visited my department to
investigate budget variances.

____    22. Instructions and/or methods of correcting budget variances have been contained in budget reports.
____   23. Budget people have visited my department to investigate budget variances.
____   24. Personnel from budget office have attempted to direct activities in my department.

____   25. I have gotten extremely upset about budget variances in my department.

Group B
How much do you agree with each of the following statements?
If a person diligently attempts to attain his/her budget:

____ 1. He/she is more likely to fee a sense of completion and accomplishment.
____ 2. He/she is more likely to receive thanks and gratitude from his/her superiors.
____ 3. He/she is more likely to gain admiration and respect from fellow workers.
____ 4. His/her superior will expect it from him/her all the time.

____ 5. His/her budget performance will be an important factor in advancing his/her career.
____ 6. His/her supervisor is likely to scrutinize his spending less frequently.
____ 7. He/she is likely to receive a promotion more quickly.
____ 8. He/she is will simply receive a tighter budget in the future.

____ 9. He/she is likely to get a raise more quickly.
____    10. He/she will set too high a standard for other department managers.

Group C
How much do you agree with each of the following statements?

____ 1. Managers in most companies tend to submit budget which can be safely attained
____ 2. Slack in the budget is good so that things can be done that cannot be officially approved.
____ 3. When economic times are good, managers tend to submit budgets which increase the number of

unnecessary items.
____ 4. Department managers tend to influence their evaluations by adjusting amounts submitted in the

budget.

____ 5. When budget conditions are tight, managers generally still attempt to attain unnecessary amounts
in their budgets.
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Group D
Indicate whether the following decisions are made by your department or at a higher level in the organization.  You
may use the abbreviation MD for "my department" and HL for "higher level".

____ 1. Appointments and dismissals in my department.
____ 2. Promotion of supervisory staff in my department.
____ 3. Salaries of supervisory staff in my department.
____ 4. Decisions to spend unbudgeted or unallocated money on operating expense items.

____ 5. Decisions to spend unbudgeted or unallocated money on capital items.
____ 6. Decisions regarding travel and entertainment expenditures.
____ 7. Decisions regarding the type and brand of equipment to purchase.
____ 8. Establishment of buying procedures.

____ 9. Decisions regarding legal and professional fees.
____    10. Decisions regarding advertising expenses.

Group E
In your opinion during times of economic adversity, which of the following types of expenses are lolled to be cut first?
(CBI one)

a) Legal and professional fees
b) Salaries
c) Travel and entertainment expense
d) Advertising expense

e) Other (please specify) _______________________________

What type of expenditures do you feel are most easily reduced in the budget process?

______________________________________________________________________________________

What percentage of unnecessary amounts budgeted do you feel could be eliminated from the average budget?
_________%
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Appendix C

Data Construction
The study uses firm-specific micro data for thirty major corporations in a large metropolitan area.  The

companies were chosen from a wide variety of industries.  The data were collected through an extensive questionnaire
survey.  In the survey, participants were instructed not to sign the questionnaire and verse assured that their identities
shall remain undisclosed.

Ten questionnaires were mailed to each of the thirty selected companies with the objective of obtaining more
than one departmental manager's perception on the relevant issues.  The minimum number of responses from a
company was two and the maximum number was 14.  Two companies returned more than ten questionnaires (13 by
one company and 14 by another).  These companies apparently reproduced and distributed questionnaires in addition
to the ten which were  mailed to them.

An indicator of budget slack was obtained from the responses on ten questions reloading to budget slack.  In
a seven point scale for each question, a higher score indicated a greater degree of budget slack.  For each of the thirty
companies, the scaled responses to the ten questions in the questionnaire on budget slack were summed over all
responses obtained from the company to obtain a company specific total score.  Next the company specific total was
divided by the number of questionnaires returned by that company.  Thus each company bad an average score of the
variable BS.

Similar company specific scoring method were to construct the variables BPAR, CEN, BP, and BLRS.  The
sources from which question pertaining to each variable were adopted have already been identified in Table 1.  More
information on the details of data, construction of variables, reliability tests for the data and other methodological issues
can be obtained from the authors.
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